<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Summer 1</th>
<th>Fall 1</th>
<th>Spring 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Year  | CDS 873 Adv Artic & Phonology Dis.  
CDS 878 Diagnosis of CD  
CDS 880 Research  
Approved Elective  
Load = 9-12 hrs  
* Must complete requirements for Admission to Professional Education **BEFORE** starting summer classes.  
Documentation of clinical observation hours must be submitted to Clinic Director. | CDS 867 Adv Lang Dis.  
CDS 874 Practicum  
CDS 875 Neurogenic Lang Dis.  
CDS 877 Fluency  
Load = 12 hrs  
Submit proposal for thesis track.  
Meet with advisor for advising & monitoring progress.  
Dispositions form completed. | CDS 720 AAC (online)  
CDS 874 Practicum  
CDS 876 Voice  
CDS 879 Dysphagia  
Load = 12 hrs  
*Apply for Admission to Student Teaching if enrolling in CDS 897 in the fall.  
**or**  
*Complete application for Medical Externship if enrolling in CDS 898 in the fall. See Externship Coordinator for application form.  
Meet with advisor for advising & monitoring progress |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Summer 2</th>
<th>Fall 2</th>
<th>Spring 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Year Two | CDS 863 Motor Speech  
| CDS 874 Practicum  
| Approved Elective  
| Load = 9-12 hrs  
| IRB must be approved before 1st day of class to complete thesis or must switch to comps**  
| Meet with advisor for advising & monitoring progress  
| CDS 870 Prof Issues  
| CDS 898 Externship  
| ** | CDS 870 Prof Issues  
| CDS 898 Externship  
| Or  
| CDS 897 Student Teaching  
| And Approved Elective if still needed  
| Load = 9-12 hrs  
| After completing student teaching, complete TC-1 form  
| Meet with advisor for advising & monitoring progress  
| MUST successfully defend Thesis and complete approved, final version of manuscript during:  
| Fall Year 2  
| OR  
| Spring Year 2  
| CDS 897 Student Teach  
| Or  
| CDS 898 Externship  
| And CDS 899 for Thesis track or  
| Approved Elective  
| Load = 6-9 hrs  
| After completing student teaching, complete TC-1 form  
| Apply for May graduation by January 31st.  
| Take Special Ed Core Exam (if have not taken within the last 5 yrs.) and Speech Path Exam in PRAXIS series  
| Take and Pass Comps (for Comps Track) or Pass Oral Thesis Defense  
| Complete application forms for KY & ASHA certification in addition to the KASA at Exit meeting  
| Complete Exit Survey before Exit meeting  
| Job Search  
| Graduate and Celebrate!  
| **Thesis committee, at any time, can make the determination that the thesis student is not making sufficient progress and then thesis option will be reversed to comps.  
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